
East Coast Music & Entertainment Rate Overview 2021 
 
The East Coast team of 20 musicians and singers who have performed together for years at 
over 3000 weddings and thousands more events. We bring the perfect combination of flexibility, 
customization, and stability to address the needs of clients in this COVID era.  Book with the 
peace of mind that a great performance is guaranteed, backed up by an organization with has 
withstood the test of time.. Be sure to check out our YouTube Channel and 
Instagram/EastCoastBand .  Please take a moment to fill out a brief questionnaire and we 
promise to get you a custom quote that meets your needs within hours. 
 
In this COVID era, couples have gotten creative finding new ways to have a wedding celebration. 
Some have expanded their acceptable geographical radius prioritizing venues that avoid crowed 
metro areas and have outdoor options.  They are also open to weekdays. In short, old paradigms 
regarding PEAK and OFF PEAK are changing and it is making it more difficult for wedding vendors 
to offer “one size fits all” packages and pricing.  
East Coast’s bedrock principle has always been brainstorming “cost effectiveness” and “value” 
before booking.  Many of today’s clients do not have the time or inclination to “interview” all their 
vendor options.  In many ways that is unfortunate. Sincerity, enthusiasm and love for craft is rarely 
conveyed in 30 characters or less and it is those traits that separate the best vendors from the 
herd.  
We’ve prepared a few options below with a price range that varies with exact date and logistics. 
This should help those just beginning their planning some bench marks. Even a quick look at that 
questionnaire will enlighten and yield some topics for consideration.  Remember, the more info you 
share, the better we can provide service.  We have made a career out of 100% perfect reviews 
and 0% pressure sales. Music is not a commodity to us. 
 
East Coast (and few others) convey all-inclusive prices.  We find low ball quotes with $1000 
upcharges for MC capability, sound system and lights deceptive. Who would hire a band that you 
couldn’t see or hear?  
 
$6500-$9500 EAST COAST Classic package:  

• The majority of our weddings have been with a 7-9 piece core ensemble in this price range 
that can play 95% of the songs on our unparalleled song list. Two front line vocalists, 
guitar, bass, drums, keyboards, horn(s).  Most sing and many double on multiple 
instruments 

 
$6000-$8000 EAST COAST Encore package: 

• Two front line vocalists, guitar, bass, drums, keyboards, sax featuring the younger 
members of the East Coast clan. A bit flashier and more contemporary approach. 

• More focused repertoire. Customizable through personnel additions.  
 
$5000 “Just the Basics” package: 

• Two front line vocalists, guitar, bass, drums, keyboards  
• Customizable through additions and extra services on an ala carte basis. 
• Designed to appeal to both the budget conscience and those who trust East Coast by 

reputation to provide a great cost effective party. Great for the client who says “You are 
the pros, II just want a great dance party”. 

 
$12,000 Celebrity package: 

• Jazz trio cocktail hour (other options available) 
• 11 pieces for dinner and dancing (four hours): Four “front line” vocalists (M & F), 

guitar, bass, drums, keyboards, three horns 
• Option to include American Idol Finalist Big Mike Lynche or Gordon Dukes (Kool & 

the Gang/Shaggy) or Piano Man Henry Haid from Broadway's Movin Out 
• The ultimate in variety and charisma. For those who want the “best of the best”. 

 
Please take a moment to fill out a brief questionnaire and we promise to get you a 
custom quote that meets your needs within hours. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/eastcoastband
https://www.instagram.com/eastcoastband/?hl=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1frlJ2D52jE2bfJTmXCCH22F8HMfq0oxD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1frlJ2D52jE2bfJTmXCCH22F8HMfq0oxD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1frlJ2D52jE2bfJTmXCCH22F8HMfq0oxD/view?usp=sharing
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